
Presenting Thoughtfully Designed Service Care Packages
for Secured Journeys

A Smooth Ride
Starts with Smart
Maintenance



Not all decisions can be taken well in advance. 
Understanding this, we also have a 2-years package which 
can be purchased anytime during the ownership period.

At Škoda, we understand that your time is best spent 
driving and not worrying about your car’s maintenance. 
Škoda SuperCare is designed to ensure that you enjoy your 
Škoda to its full potential. There are 2-years and 4-years 
maintenance packages, each tailor-made to fit your usage 
pattern. Moreover, these packages are available at all Škoda 
dealerships and service centers. So, go ahead, plan longer 
drives and leave the rest to us.

Škoda SuperCare

SuperCare 2 - Years Package



Just like your Škoda car, Škoda SuperCare has innovative features

Customer Benefits

Cashless Service
Saves Your
Valuable Time

Assured Genuine
Spare Parts
and Service Quality

Inflation Protection
Against Rising Cost
of Parts and Labour

       Transferrable
      at the Time of
Resale of Car to New
Owner Only and not
to Another Car

Avail Benefits at All 
Authorised Škoda
Dealers Across India

Ease Of Purchase:
Multiple Payment
Options  

EMI Option to
Purchase Extended Warranty



Škoda SuperCare Package Pricing For 2-Years

2-years package applicable. Post 1-year from the date of purchase of new vehicle or post first service whichever is earlier.

Kushaq
1.0L TSI
MT/AT

-

`14 266

Octavia
A7

`32 166

`24 866

New Superb
2.0L TSI AT

`31 566

`27 466

Kushaq
1.5L TSI

-

`15 466

Slavia
1.0L TSI
MT/AT

-

`13 766

Slavia
1.5L TSI

-

`15 466

Kodiaq

`39 766

`22 266

Model
Wise

Diesel

Petrol

2-years package applicable. Post 1-year from the date of purchase of new vehicle or post first service whichever is earlier.

Model
Wise

Diesel

Petrol

Laura

`26 866

`22 066

Octavia
A8

-

`26 066

Rapid

`19 866

`13 466

Fabia
1.2 MT

`22 966

`13 166

Karoq

`22 466

-

Fabia
1.6 MT

-

`15 166

Yeti

`26 966

-



Accessories

Škoda India 
Drivetribe

Owner’s
Manual

Test Drive Booking

Campaigns and
Connectivity

Škoda Service 
Assistance

Parking
Assistance

The MyŠkoda App Offers a Host of Features



Most things in life are only a few clicks away, getting 
outstanding service from Škoda is no exception. We 
are delighted to introduce ingenious new features 
on the Škoda website and MyŠkoda App to further 
enhance your journey with us.

Škoda is Always Online

Book a service appointment

Book a SuperCare package

Visit skoda-auto.co.in to:



Now enjoy peace of mind thanks to the convenience of EMI. Simply purchase extended 
warranty and SuperCare using your credit card and convert the purchase to EMI. This gives you 
added assurance of great service without the burden of paying the entire amount in one go.

*T&C apply.

Explore a larger commitment with perfectly created service products

2 or 4-years SuperCare Maintenance Packages

Up to 6th year/1 50 000 km Extended Warranty

Enjoy the Benefits of Loyalty Packages, 
with the Convenience of EMI.

About Credit Card EMI Options



Terms & Conditions

1. Škoda SuperCare packages are available for purchase in different time slabs. Please consult your nearest 
dealership to know the exact timeline applicable for your car.

2. Customers can purchase their Škoda SuperCare package 30 days and 3 000 kilometers before the 
actual service due date or kilometers.

3. Škoda SuperCare 2-years package is available anytime for purchase post 1-year from date of purchase or 

post first service, whichever is earlier, only within the timeline mentioned in point no.2.

4. Škoda SuperCare 2-years packages are valid up to 2-years from the date of activation of package or

        30 000 km, whichever is earlier.

5. Customers can redeem the benefits post 30 days of the payment being credited to the account of 
Škoda Auto Volkswagen India Pvt. Ltd.

6. Škoda SuperCare Package is valid only on credit of payment to the account of Škoda Auto Volkswagen 
India Pvt. Ltd.

7. Servicing must be carried out at Škoda authorized workshops, as specified in the owner's manual.

8. Benefits of this package can be redeemed at any of the Škoda authorised workshops.

9. Specified wear and tear parts wherever applicable will be replaced, if required, based on technical 
evaluation.

10. Škoda SuperCare packages, once purchased, cannot be cancelled/refunded, but are transferable to the 
new owner only and not to another car at the time of resale.

11. If for some reason one or more services are not done, neither a refund can be made for such missed 
services, nor can the contract be extended.

12. Škoda Auto Volkswagen India Pvt. Ltd. (formerly known as Volkswagen India Pvt. Ltd.) reserves the right 
to make any changes in the scope of services of Škoda Supercare packages without any prior notice to 
any customer availing the said services.

13. All disputes, if any, are subject to the Mumbai jurisdiction.

www.skoda-auto.co.in |       Toll-free 1800 123 090909


